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Why Literacy Matters
“The American Dream is about equal opportunity for everyone who works
hard. If we don’t give everyone the ability to simply read and write, then we
aren’t giving everyone an equal chance to succeed.”
--Barbara Bush
I was recently reminded, “Why Literacy Matters”, when a former student stopped by the office during her
lunch break just to say “thank you”. She had been a student at CLC in 2011. Originally from Peru, she came to
CLC for help to learn English so that she could enroll in the dental assistant program at a local community
college. She had attended dental school in Peru, but once she came to the US, she had to start her studies all over
again, from the beginning.
She explained to me how scared and intimidated she was when she came to CLC. She began classes here,
but she also put a lot of time and energy outside of class just to learn English. She knew that if she wanted to
succeed, she would have to fully immerse herself in English. So, she began to listening to English on TV and
radio and she made herself speak in English to her customers at her job. She wrote the lyrics to her favorite songs
down in English. Her hard work and dedication paid off, she graduated from community college and today she is
a registered dental hygienist.
I’m so glad she stopped in to tell me her story. The one thing that I will remember that she told me is how
we made her feel during her time at CLC. She said that above everything she learned at CLC, she gained the
confidence she needed to pursue her goal of attending college.
CLC is helping adults just like her every single day. Literacy matters.
Laura Wood, Executive Director

A Role Model for Students
Fermina has been a student at CLC since 2012. She has made tremendous progress
since she first began her studies. She has gone from not being able to speak, write or
understand much English to having the confidence of public speaking. Her English
skills have grown, but so has her confidence! She helps her fellow students by
encouraging them to keep working hard - she is a great role model! Below is an
excerpt of her speech that she wrote and delivered at the Annual Celebration of
Literacy Picnic.
--------------------“Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. My name is Fermina. I’m a student at
Culpeper Literacy Council. I remember when my daughter Norma told me that they
were giving classes in English and asked me if I was interested in going. I told her
“it’s never too late to learn”.
When I started studying at CLC over 6 years ago I did not understand much
English. But thanks to the patience of my teachers and a lot of hard work, I understand a lot more. Thank you for your time, Lona, Luis, Marilyn, Sarah, Joanne and
Karen.”
Student - Fermina
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Exciting New Opportunities for Students to Practice English
What does Yoga have to do with Literacy instruction? Rachel Hanks, CLC tutor and Yoga instructor
taught an introductory yoga class to some of CLC’s adult
ESOL students this past winter. 8 students attended to
focus their minds, control their breathing, and learn new
poses each week. Additionally, students worked on
specific vocabulary words and meanings each week.
Following directions, Anatomy vocabulary, cadence of
the English language and even counting and math computations were learned and practiced.
Week One started with a definition of what Yoga
is and its history, what to expect in class and to learn
movement directions such as backward, forward,
upward, twist to the right, and twist to the left.

The fourth week, Rachel taught new poses
along with additional vocabulary related to the new
yoga positions.
The sessions wrapped up with a lesson
words that begin with “wr” and the silent “w” in
some words, which was brought on by the anatomy
lesson of the word, wrist.
Each student who participated enjoyed
themselves, learned new breathing techniques and a
lot of new vocabulary words and phrases to put into
practice.
Learning comes in many different forms!

The second week’s vocabulary focused on the
difference between Breath and Breathe. Students learned
the difference between a noun vs. a verb and practiced
writing complete sentences relating to this lesson prior to
practicing yoga.
Week three students practiced more vocabulary
such as muscle, shoulder, hamstrings, quadriceps,
lengthen, extend and flex. Students learned the
difference between a movement that causes pain vs. a
stretching sensation.

Students Learn through Presentations and Public Speaking
Students in the Advanced English class were given the opportunity to go beyond their comfort level and
take turns “ being the teacher” during recent class meetings. Students picked a subject matter that they knew, put
together a lesson plan and then presented the information to the class. Some students chose to collaborate with
their fellow students on this project based learning opportunity.

Student Darian is pictured above with her posters that she designed showing her grammar lesson on nouns
and adjectives. Her posters are now hanging in the main classroom to help other students understand the
relationship between adjectives and nouns.
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Eat Smart, Move More Program
CLC partnered with the Culpeper office of Virginia Co-op
Extension to offer this program to our adult learners. The monthly
class was taught by Brenda Watkevich, program assistant at VCE.
Participants were able to build upon their skills learned in English
class to read out loud parts of recipes that were being made.
Students also practiced their math skills by measuring ingredients
for the recipes.
Additional topics that were addressed during the classes:
 Cleanliness & raw-meat handling
 Safe & proper usage of a Chef’s knife
 Differences in measuring.
 “My Plate”
 Resource information was provided on: Culpeper Food
Closet; USDA Food Commodity Distribution: how to use
SNAP benefits to purchase fresh fruits & vegetables from
the local Farmer’s Market.
 Participants with young children received a “My Plate”
and all participants received a magnetized temperature
guide for food readiness and a cookbook.

Above: Brenda Watkevich with students measuring
ingredients.
Below: Students preparing food to use in recipe of
the day.

Due to the popularity of this program with the students, this
program will be continuing in the fall.

Thank you to all individual donors,
business sponsors, civic organizations,
local community partners and local
government who supported CLC and
our students this past year.
Students collaborated on projects
and gave their oral presentations to
classmates.

Making a Difference in the Community

Every important social issue faced by our community is impacted by low literacy. When individuals
learn how to read and do basic math, they have the
power to lift themselves out of poverty, lower health
care costs, find and keep sustainable employment and
change their lives forever.
Culpeper Literacy Council has been helping
adults in our community overcome the stigma and
every day struggles related to low literacy for the past
30 years.
The heart of our organization is our volunteer
literacy tutors who selflessly give their time to help our
adult learners achieve success. Without these dedicated
group of volunteers, CLC could not deliver quality
instruction and education to our adult students.
Each year, CLC has an average of 35 volunteers
who teach English language skills, basic reading skills,
help students with studying for the GED, teach computer skills, and help prepare adults to take their US
Citizenship exams. Quantitatively, our adult students
are learning a lot.
However, the students gain so much more than book
knowledge.
Our tutors help adult students gain confidence
in their own abilities. The adult students become more
comfortable in speaking with others, whether its their
child’s teacher, their doctor or their co-workers and
bosses.
Tutors also incorporate teaching soft skills into
their lessons. Soft skills include things such as having a
good work attitude, teamwork, time management,
problem solving and critical thinking. Many of these
things can be culturally unknown to our students. But
they are learning, and are embracing doing so! By
learning about and improving their soft skills, our
students are able to find employment, to advance in
their current jobs and be able to provide for their
families.

Many of the students who attend CLC
juggle multiple jobs, their family’s schedule, and
other conflicts to come to class or meet with their
tutors. Many also rely on public transportation to
attend class.
To be a tutor, you do not need to have been
a teacher, or even speak another language. Tutors
do need patience and flexibility and the desire to
help others. We explain to volunteers who attend
tutor training, that as tutors they need to be aware
that sometimes life gets in the way, and the students may have to miss class or their tutoring from
time to time.
Our tutors invest many hours in the lives of
their students. The tutors are here to see that the
students succeed in the
goals that students set
for themselves.
It takes a tremendous
amount of courage to
call or come to CLC
and ask for help. But
that’s why CLC is here.
To offer hope and help
to
those
in
our
community who are
suffering with low
literacy skills.
Non-native English speakers are especially
nervous to ask for help in learning English. The
language barrier adds to their apprehension. There
is a misperception that CLC only teaches English
skills to persons from Spanish speaking countries.
This simply isn’t true. Currently, CLC has adults
enrolled as students from Russia, Ukraine, China,
Cameroon, Ethiopia, Qatar and Afghanistan.
This melting pot of languages presents
unique challenges for our tutors who teach English
skills. Some of our ESL students enter our
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program without having attended any school in their
native countries and are illiterate in the native
language. Alternatively, some ESL students have
college degrees from their native countries and need
to learn English in order to obtain employment in
their chosen fields.
When adults have the literacy skills they need
our entire community benefits with a more qualified
workforce, more involved citizens, improved
healthcare outcomes, and parents who are able to
support their children’s education.
Won’t you consider joining us? We have
current needs for volunteers to serve in all our
programs. Our next tutor orientation sessions are
either August 22nd at 5:30pm or August 23rd at
12:30pm. (Choose one session only). Tutor training
workshop is from 9:30am-12:30pm on Saturday,
August 25th. The training is free to attend and lunch
is provided.

Awards given to students
during annual Celebration
of Literacy.

RSVP at http://culpeperliteracy.org/volunteer/
or give the staff a call at 540-825-5804.
We look forward to meeting you!

Ways to Support CLC






Become a literacy volunteer!
Make a donation by visiting our
website: culpeperliteracy.org/donate.
Donate items such as white board
markers and erasers, white board
cleaner, copy paper, single subject
notebooks, or Clorox wipes. Drop
them off at our office (Monday-Friday
9am-2pm)
Choose Culpeper Literacy Council
every time you shop at Amazon. Simply use smile.amazon.com and choose
Culpeper Literacy Council.
Tutor Ellen, with her Friday morning English students.

2017-18 Community Impact
CLC served
158
Adult Students

Students received
5,863
instructional
hours

40 TUTORS
gave
3,033
volunteer
hours

Two students completed the following VA
Coop Extension programs:




Stone Soup Job Skills Training Program
Customer Service in Action,
ServeSafe Food Handler Course

18 students attained
Wellness and Healthy
Lifestyles

One student
passed the drivers
license exam

Two students achieved
their GED credential

One student achieved
their US Citizenship

66% of students
are women

51% student are
between the ages
of 25-44

